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And The Award Goes Too….
HMC Wins Again!….
Harrisburg Medical Center Wins More Awards in 2014 for Improving Patient Satisfaction…
Harrisburg Medical Center attended the Annual HealthCare Service Excellence Conference in
Las Vegas NV and is pleased to announce it was another successful year! As our slogan states
“Advancing Healthcare In Our Community…Everyday”; we did just so. HMC is constantly
looking for ways to improve the healthcare that it provides to the community while always
looking to improve the patient experience. This year, Harrisburg Medical Center received Five
Service Breakthrough Awards, Four Pinnacle Awards, a Smart Practice Award and won a
Summit Award for Employee Engagement. The awards are special because they are chosen
from hospitals and healthcare organizations throughout the United States and Canada and
given to only the best of the best!
The five Service Breakthrough Awards were: Emerald Award for communication with
physicians, a Diamond Award for communication with nurses, a Diamond Award for pain
management, a Diamond Award for cleanliness of hospital environment, and a Platinum
Award for responsiveness of hospital staff. These awards are given to organizations that
continually improve and have the highest scores in all mentioned areas. In addition to these
awards, Harrisburg Medical Center was the recipient of a Smart Practice Award for Smart
Practice Award for our successful fusing of Lean and Service Excellence. Four pinnacle Awards
were given to outstanding areas within the hospital and individuals that promote excellence
in all they do. The Pinnacle Achievers are: Cindy Ford/Chief Nursing Officer, Service Excellence
Advisors Paula Waters, Crystal Warren, Monte Evans, Peggy Woolard and Rebecca Martinez,
All HMC employees for being engaged, and last but not least HMC won a Pinnacle
Achievement for Hospital Of Choice (as it did last year in recognition for its dedication to
quality service to patients and improving the work life and performance within the

organization). The biggest award received by HMC was the prestigious Summit Award given
to HMC for Employee Engagement. This award belongs to every employee of Harrisburg
Medical Center and proves they are actively engaged in doing whatever it takes to make the
patients experience as great as it can be. HMC did not just attend this conference to collect
the well-deserved awards; they went to gather new ideas and share with other facilities what
had been successful for them. HMC had two speakers at the conference, Jeff Smith, Process
Improvement and Rodney Smith, President/CEO shared their knowledge of implementing
Service Excellence in to an organization and for their efforts Operation Eyesight funded
Surgical Sight Restoration to a 60 year old man and 2 year old child. Harrisburg Medical
Center is proud of the awards that were received, but even more excited to put the
knowledge that was obtained to use in order to provide our patients with the care and
service they deserve.
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